
Background 
The sea cucumbers contribute for the nutrient recycling,  bioturbation 
and stimulate the growth of microalgae communities. They are also 
important resources with elevated economic value. The sea cucumber 
Holothuria polii occurs in the Mediterranean Sea associated to C. 
prolifera and C. nodosa. It is able to survive to high salinities being the 
only species from Holothuria genus in the Mediterranean Sea able to 
colonize hypersaline coastal lagoons. It is one of the new target species 
in the incipient sea cucumber fishery of the Mediterranean Sea. 
Currently in Turkey, the total production is around 555,000 Kg and 80% 
of which corresponds to H. polii. 

1) Assess the patterns of genetic diversity of H. polii through its 
geographic distribution;  

 
2) Study the role of the Siculo-Tunisian Strait as genetic break on the 

genetic structure and connectivity of H. polii.  
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Fig.2: Sampling sites for H. polii in the Mediterranean Sea. PTH, Torre de la Horadada; 
PML, Mallorca; PGI, Girona; PIS, Ischia; PMA, Marausa; PCR, Crete; PKU, Kusadasi. 
Dash line represents the genetic differetiation obtained using COI gene. 

Fig.1: On the left, sea cucumber captures from the 
Turkish fisheries. On the right, H. polii, Torre de la 
Horadada (Spain).  

- The origin and spread of H. polii started on the East 
Mediterranean Sea to the whole Mediterranean Sea; 
 

- The genetic differentiation observed seems to be more related 
with the historical events of the Mediterranean Sea than the 
existence of genetic breaks. 

COI 16S 

> The haplotype diversity was high and the nucleotide diversity was low 
for both genes. This kind of pattern could be an indication of recent 
population expansion (Table1).  

> Using 16S gene 
 

Weak population differentiation between samples of H. polii suggests no 
restrictions to gene flow which can be promoted by the planktonic 
larvae. 
 

Star shape haplotype network shows a population that has undergone a 
process of expansion (Fig.3). 

> Using COI gene 
 

No restrictions to gene flow between PML and PIS with PMA, PCR or PKU, 
therefore the Siculo - Tunisian strait does not seem to constitute a 
barrier to gene flow. Differences related with historical events.  
 

Slight but significant genetic differentiation between H. polii samples 
from West and East Mediterranean Sea (Fig.2): 
   - East Mediterranean Sea, Kusadasi – highest genetic diversity (Table1); 
   - Significant D and Fu's and expansion time 208-371 Kya – Pleistocene; 
   - Ancient haplotype does not include the most western locality, PTH 
(Fig.3). 
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Fig. 3 Statistical parsimony network based on COI and 16S sequences from H. polii. Each haplotype is 
defined by a corresponding number. The size of the circle is proportional to the number of 
individuals. The partitions inside the circle represent the frequency of the haplotype in each locality. 
White circles surrounding the corresponding number of the haplotype indicates the ancestral 
haplotype. The black dots correspond to mutational changes.  

Individuals from Kusadasi could be the origin of the subsequent 
colonizations through the Mediterranean Sea. 

Methods 
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We collected 18-22 individuals per sampling site. For each specimen, a 
sample of the internal longitudinal muscle bands was taken and 
preserved in absolute ethanol. Fragments of the mitochondrial genes COI 
and 16S were amplified.  
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Table 1 Molecular diversity measures of H. polii for each sampling site and the West and East 
Mediterranean Sea. N, Number of individuals; Nh(exc), Number of haplotypes (exclusives); S, 
Polymorphic sites; H, Haplotype diversity; π, Nucleotide diversity. 


